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WELCOME TO PARKSIDE

Good afternoon, and a warm welcome back to Parkside for what is only our 4th Saturday competitive 
 fixture of 2020. Strangely by coincidence, our opponents figuring in one of the other 3 back in January.

I am pleased to be able to welcome the Players Officials and supporters of my old club, many moons ago,
Witham Town Football Club who have made the journey along the A12 to join us. Also, I bid a warm
welcome to today’s Match Officials who we hope have a good game and have a safe journey home.

So back to back games here at Parkside, and a quick return for us to hopefully put the wrongs of Monday
evening’s derby defeat to Tilbury to right.

I will start by saying that it is slightly frustrating seeing and hearing some of the comments that are floating
about of late. Last season was outstanding for many reasons. Sadly, we didn’t get to finish off what we had
started, but that is all in our history now.

The team put themselves on a pedestal and a good few were picked off by clubs of a higher standard, paying
more money than we could ever dream of. That’s life, that’s certainly football. Like it or lump it we all have
to get on with it.

Now expectations are high after the last season, and I can understand that, but take a look, be realistic. The
lads we have at the moment are not bad players. They need encouraging, not comments like “disgraceful”,
“worst performance I have ever seen” etc … really take a deep breath, cos these comments are not from new
supporters either. Remember Mill Field days, there were some might dark ones, remember when we first
came to Parkside. Come on people lets get the positive vibes back on.

A rebuilding process is required, and it will take time. Hopefully, we can continue to build. I know we have
lost a couple of league games, but Brentwood and Tilbury are no mugs. Have we already forgotten we got to
the 3rd qualifying round of the FA Cup, winning 3 away matches including Lowestoft on a Tuesday night. We
hadn’t won 3 FA Cup games in total of the past 6 years before this season, and had only scored 1 goal in the
competition in the past 5 seasons. We are still in the FA Trophy, where we host Beaconsfield Town next
Saturday, with an opportunity to progress to the 1st Round proper again, which would be our 2nd best run in
that competition ever, behind last season.

So please, take a breath, step back, clear those voice cords and let positivity come out, and get behind
whoever wears that Millers Shirt.

C’mon u Millers. Craig Johnson
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pitching in isthmian north fixtures
SATURDAY 24th OCTOBER:

afc sudbury vs brentwood town
aveley vs witham town

cambridge city vs grays athletic
canvey island vs soham town rangers

dereham town vs coggeshall town
felixstowe & walton united vs hullbridge sports

great wakering rovers vs histon
heybridge swifts vs basildon united

romford vs maldon & tiptree
tilbury vs bury town

TUESDAY 27TH OCTOBER:
basildon united vs canvey island

brentwood town vs cambridge city
bury town vs felixstowe & walton united

coggeshall town vs Aveley
histon vs romford

hullbridge sports vs dereham town
maldon & tiptree vs tilbury

soham town rangers vs afc sudbury
witham town vs heybridge swifts

WEDNESDAY 28TH OCTOBER:
GRAYS ATHLETIC VS GREAT WAKERING ROVERS

SATURDAY 31ST OCTOBER:
CAMBRIDGE CITY VS CANVEY ISLAnd

hullbridge sports vs histon
romford vs bury town

tilbury vs soham town rangers



This Tuesday, we travel to West Street to take on Coggeshall Town, CO6 1NT. Last season we didn't get a
chance to travel to Coggeshall Town due to a few postponements, the 1st attempt the game was
postponed after 2PM, and the second time it was postponed due to a waterlogged pitch - unfortunately
third time lucky was cancelled.

Tuesday 27th October, 7.45PM Kick Off | Coggeshall Town vs Aveley

FOLLOW AVELEY AWAY

After the heavens opened a couple of weeks ago the game had to be abandoned, fingers crossed the rain
doesn't affect this fixture when we travel to Histon on the 3rd of November.

Tuesday 3rd November, 7.45PM Kick Off | Histon vs Aveley





0-3
isthmian north - matchday #4

The Millers slipped to a second successive home league defeat at the hands of local
rivals Tilbury. Tony Stokes’ fine first half strike gave the Dockers the lead at the break in
front of a strong 397 crowd, before a Brian Moses penalty eight minutes from time
doubled their advantage, and Cameron Brodie added a late third to seal a disappointing
night at the office for the Millers.

Manager Keith Rowland made one change from the side which progressed in the FA
Trophy at the weekend, with Jack Mochalski coming in to replace the unavailable
Freddie Gard, while new signing from Brightlingsea Regent Morishi Gelashvili was
named amongst the substitutes along with youngster Jack Chawner.

The opening chance of the game fell the way of the visitors when Aveley failed to clear
their lines and with the ball bouncing around in the box Lee Noble spurned a good
opportunity by firing wide of David Hughes’ goal.Aveley worked their way into the game
and a ball over the top was only cleared straight to Bradley Sach by Dockers goalkeeper
Harry Girling. However, the striker fired wide and opportunity went begging.

Some lovely play from the hosts saw George Sykes and Alex Clark force another good
opening but Girling did well to deny the latter with his low shot from just inside the box.
However, the next major attack saw the visitors break the deadlock on 21 minutes and it
was a fine strike too. The ball fell to Tony Stokes outside the box and the attacked had
plenty of time to curl the ball into the top corner, with little Hughes could do to deny the
former Grays man his first goal in a Dockers shirt.

The hosts were struggling to make inroads in the Tilbury defence from that moment on
and Mochalski tried his luck from distance. Girling could only parry the effort out, but
the visitors reacted the quickest and were able to clear their lines.

Chances were at a premium as the half drew to a close, but Sykes failed to test Girling
when he received the ball from a long punt forward by Hughes, and took a couple of nice
touches before firing high and wide of the goal.

Half time | Aveley 0-1 Tilbury

The Millers made one change at the break with Gelashvili making his debut in place of
James Goode.

19/10/2020
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Set pieces seemed to be the main source of Aveley’s early second half attacks, with
Steve Sheehan warming the hands of Girling as he directed Clark’s free kick goalwards
with 52 mins on the clock. Sheehan was in the thick of the action in the attacking third
as another Clark set piece fell to him in the box but his shot was deflected away from
danger, with the Millers appeals for handball waved away by the referee Gerry Heron.

Sach directed another Clark delivery straight at Girling, but that was as good as it got
for the hosts who struggled to cause the Tilbury backline any further danger.Jack
Mochalski was the first player to be cautioned in the match with just under a quarter of
an hour to go, as several niggling tackles from the visitors went without a booking, much
to the frustration of the Millers faithful.

The visitors then doubled their lead, and effectively sealed the win when they were
awarded a penalty eight minutes from time. Lewis Smith got his shot away at the back
post, but was caught by a late tackle from George Winn, and Heron pointed to the spot.
Moses made no mistake from the spot, despite Hughes going the right way.

And the visitors added further gloss to the win with just four minutes left on the clock as
Cameron Brodie fired a fierce shot past Hughes to seal the victory for the Dockers, who
remain on top spot of the league, while it meant the hosts have lost back-to-back home
league games.

Full time | Aveley 0-3 Tilbury.

Aveley XI | David Hughes, Jason Ring, George Winn, Connor Witherspoon, Harry Gibbs,
Steve Sheehan, Bradley Sach, James Goode (Morishi Gelashvili HT), George Sykes, Jack
Mochalski (George Allen 84’), Alex Clark.

Unused Sub | Jack Chawner.

Tilbury XI | Harry Girling, Ryan Boswell (Oli Spooner 83’), Eljay Worrell, Cameron Brodie,
Darren Phillips, Lee Burns, Tony Stokes (Charlie Kendall 67’), Lee Noble, Brian Moses,
Ola Ogunwamide (Marlon Agyakwa 87’), Lewis Smith.

Unused Subs | Thomas Barton, Brendan Ocran.
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1-1
The Millers are through to the Third Qualifying Round of the Buildbase UK FA Trophy
after a hard-fought game which went all the ways to penalties as Aveley won 8-7 on
penalties.In the second game running, we had to change player due to Manny Ogunrinde
pulling up in the warm-up, which meant we had two substitutes, both centre-halves on
the bench.

The game itself wasn't full of chances as both teams cancelled each other out, very
much like Tuesday Night's Emirates FA Cup game, a game of very few chances with
both keepers not particularly in the action, until the penalty shootout.

Ten minutes into the game and we had the first half-chance of the game, Bradley Sach
was fouled, Freddie Gard stepped up to put the ball into the box, but it was dealt with
well by Hanwell's keeper Hugo Sobte.

The first effort of the game come on the 20th minute as George Sykes beat the right-
back and fired his effort near post, which was well saved by Hugo Sobte.

Five minutes after that Sykes effort we had back to back corners which ended in Alex
Clark just firing his stinging drive over the crossbar.

The hosts had one chance in the first half which saw a long-range free-kick from left-
back Joel Jacobs go over the crossbar, although David Hughes saw it all the way and had
it covered.

Half Time | Hanwell Town 0-0 Aveley.

The second half was a little bit more entertaining for the neutral, an Aveley corner came
into Alex Clark, he aimed goalwards but its eventually blocked and scrambled away by
Dwayne Duncan and Andy O'Brien.

On the 61st minute, David Hughes was called into action, he finger-tipped a rasping Ogo
Obi effort over the crossbar, the following corner was headed clear by Steve Sheehan.

BUILBASE UK FA TROPHY SECOND QUALIFYING ROUND
17/10/2020

7-8 (pens)



1-1
We didn't have to wait long for the opener, a free-kick from Alex Clark was misjudged by
the hosts' keeper, George Sykes made the run into the back post and squeezed in the
ball from a tight angle to put The Millers into the lead. Hanwell Town 0-1 Aveley.

Our lead didn't last long, a long ball was headed back towards goal by Steve Sheehan,
the pacey Ogo Obi stole the ball, rounded David Hughes and tapped into the empty net.
Hanwell Town 1-1 Aveley.

In the last twenty minutes, it was a midfield battle with neither team making any clear
cut or half chances as the game looked destined for a penalty shoot-out.

Full Time | Hanwell Town 1-1 Aveley.

The Pens:Bradley Sach, Harry Gibbs, Freddie Gard, Jason Ring, Connor Witherspoon,
James Goode, George Winn and Steve Sheehan scored their penalties as we went
through 8-7 on penalties with David Hughes making a number of great saves, with
Hanwell's final penalty striking the bottom right-hand post.

Millers XI | David Hughes, Jason Ring, George Winn, Connor Witherspoon, Harry Gibbs,
Steve Sheehan, James Goode, George Sykes, Freddie Gard, Alex Clark, Bradley Sach.

Unused Subs | George Allen, Jack Mochalski.

Hanwell Town XI | Hugo Sobte, Will Wambeek, Joel Jacobs, George Nicholas, Dwayne
Duncan, Andy O'Brien, Daniel Julienne (Jack Hutchinson 84), Toch Singh, Ogo Obi,
Ashley Nzala (Gianni Crichlow 60), Trevan Robinson (Harvey Killeen 70).

Unused Subs | Daniel Carr, Jack Waldren, Komal Llewellyn-Reid.

Attendance | 201.

BUILBASE UK FA TROPHY SECOND QUALIFYING ROUND
17/10/2020

7-8 (pens)



witham town club history

The first formation of a Witham side, post-FA creation, was in 1876 when Mr.H.Green,
Mr.W.Rust, Mr.F.Bridge and Mr.E.Turner sought permission from a farmer to play football in a
field next to the River Brain in the town, close to Saul’s Bridge. This site was Witham FC’s home
for a few seasons with play later being transferred to The Park, a pitch nearby, which was
shared with the town’s Cricket Club.

Witham FC re-formed in July 1919 after a meeting held at the Spread Eagle Hotel in the town
centre. Again, the side played in red shirts, and, in one season, Witham won 24 matches and only
lost once. Postman Mr. Fred Perry used to pay Albert ‘Summer’ Bickmore one shilling for each
goal he scored. Bickmore recalled with pleasure the day he scored five. The re-formed club,
which changed its name to Witham Town FC in 1921, won the Braintree & District League
Championship in 1920-21, appeared in the Final of the Essex Junior Cup, won the Braintree &
District league again in 1924-25 and secured the Essex Division 2 Shield in 1925-26.

In 1934-35 Witham reached the final of the Tolleshunt D’arcy Cup, losing to Tiptree United 4-2,
and the following season they became Division 3 Champions of the North Essex League. That
same year the club gained the use of the football pitch at Rickstones Road Recreation Ground.
Unfortunately, as the clouds of war slowly gathered, and with falling support once more, in 1938
Witham Town folded.

In 1948 the Witham Town FC of today re-formed thanks to the efforts of a small band of
stalwarts who met in an old British Legion hut under the Chairmanship of Mr.Sid Rice who was
the driving force behind the club re-forming.

Their first game at The Park was a friendly v Ipswich Town which the Suffolk side won 7-0. That
year the Premier Division Cup was won. After two more seasons in the CMEL, a dispute with the
League over a cup match played in blizzard like conditions, saw Witham Town switch to the
South Essex League where they spent seven seasons winning the Championship in 1955-56. A
supporters club was then formed and in 1958 the decision was made to join the Essex and
Suffolk Border League and thus step up to an intermediate level of football, which came about in
1959.

During the 1964-65 season Witham won the Essex & Suffolk Border League Championship and
they decided to seek new playing facilities suitable for senior football. The following season, 65-
66, they won the E&SB League Cup after beating Whitton United 3-0 and were runners up in
the E&SBL in 1966-67. In 1970, the club was finally offered its present ground at Spa Road,
although the move did not happen until after the end of the 1974-75 season due to the allocated
plot being under cultivation.

In the meantime, Witham Town again won the Essex & Suffolk Border League (in 1970-71), and
were invited to become founder members of the Essex Senior League and were the inaugural
Champions in 1971-72, pipping Billericay Town to the title by just one point. Witham went on to
spend more than 15 seasons in this league, usually finishing in the top half of the table. In 1981
Witham won the Essex Senior League Cup by defeating Sawbridgeworth Town 4-2 at
Chelmsford City’s New Writtle Street ground. The mid 1980’s provided several top 3 finishes
including runners-up in 1984-85 and 1986-87, with the Championship being won for the second
time in 1985-86. They applied to join the Isthmian League and this was accepted in 1987.

Witham Town Football Club is an semi professional
English football club based in Witham, Essex. The club are currently
members of the Isthmian League North Division and play at Spa Road.



witham town club history
Their first match in the Isthmian League (Division 2 North) in 1987-88 saw Witham win 6-0 at
Ware which ended with the club finishing in 7th place. During this time, former Southend United
manager Steve Tilson started his career with the club before moving on to the Shrimpers as a
player. 

The end of the 1990-91 season would see the two Isthmian Division 2’s (North and South) ‘de-
regionalise’, therefore making a top half finish imperative if Witham were to retain their Division
2 status and avoid the drop into what would be the next seasons new Division 3.

In 1993-94 Witham had their highest ever league finish, 5th in the Isthmian League Division 2.
Back in the mid-90’s there was no 2nd tier to the Conference so this was their best finish at
what was then Step 4. The next few years saw further restructuring of the Isthmian League
culminating in a runners-up spot in Division 2 (formerly Div 3) at the end of 2005-06 as Witham
took their place the newly formed step 4 Division 1 North.

At the end of the 2008-09 season Witham Town finished 21st out of 22 teams consigning them
to relegation to the Essex Senior League. They won the title in the 2010-11 season, winning
promotion back to the Isthmian League. The return to Isthmian level began in spectacular style
as the club finished 4th in the Isthmian League Division 1 North and qualified for the Play Offs
only going down 3-2 to eventual winners Thamesmead Town.

They went one better in 2013-14, finishing in their highest ever league position, runners up in
the Isthmian League Division 1 North  In the play-offs Needham Market were beaten 1-0 in the
Semi Final and Harlow Town 3-0 in the Final as Witham secured a place in the Isthmian Premier
Division for the first time. A gallant attempt was made to compete at Isthmian Senior Level, but
this proved too much for a club with limited resources and the club were relegated in 2014-15.

The next season was a difficult one as a number of key players moved on following relegation
and it was difficult to find a settled squad.  With another relegation looking likely, it was time for
a management change. 

Garry Kimble left the club and a new management team was appointed, consisting of Adam Flint
and James Robinson, both of whom had spent time with the club previously.  Relegation was
averted and the club finished in 19th place. 

Consolidation was the aim in 2016-17 and this was achieved with mid-table finish in 13th place,
followed by 11th place in the following season.  At the end of the 2017-18, Adam and James
moved on to manage Bishops’ Stortford.  

Mark Ashford became the new Witham manager before the start of the 2018-19 season.  John
Sussex and Kevin Wren joined later as joint assistant managers.

Mark Ashford resigned at the end of the season in which safety from relegation was only
assured on the last day of the season at Basildon. 

Marc Benterman was appointed before the start of 2019-20 and he needed to assemble almost
a complete squad in a few weeks to start the season.  This was done and the club were in 15th
place with 28 games played when Covid-19 caused the season to be abandoned.

Most of the 2019-20 squad have stayed at the club for the start of the 2020-21 season.  Marc is
assisted by John Sussex and coach Dan Hunt.



Witham town player profiles
RHYS MADDEN: Rhys is an experienced and well-respected goalkeeper.  He is in the second season of
his current spell at Witham, having been with the club some years ago. Rhys has also played for Tilbury,
Aveley, Thurrock and Ware.  Rhys was outstanding for us last season and his performance in the away
victory at Basildon was probably one of the best displays by any Witham goalkeeper.  He once scored for
Witham against Leyton at Spa Road.

LIAM WHIPPS: Liam is a local boy from a family who are immersed in Witham Town.  Liam has been at
the club from a very young age.  In the past few seasons he has had loan spells at Ilford and Halstead.  He
has matured as a good left-back who can also play in more attacking positions.

CHRIS TAYLOR: An experienced central midfielder who can also  play in defence.  He joined Witham at
the start of last season and he has played more than 150 times at Step 4 clubs including Tilbury and
Romford.

OLLIE BELL: An influential attacking midfielder who has played for Stansted.   He made a major
contribution to our campaign after joining the club at the start of the season.

ELLIOTT CAPEL: A right-back who joined us from Heybridge Swifts last season.  He has played for Hythe
Town in Kent.

OLLIE EMSDEN: A busy and effective midfield player who previously represented Histon.  He has also
played at left-back.

BILLY WILLIS: A right back who has been a regular in the first team since joining us last season from
Heybridge.

CHARLIE PORTWAY: Joined Witham this season.  The son of non-league legend Steve, Charlie is a striker
whose previous clubs have included Redbridge, Saffron Walden, Romford and Barkingside.  He has scored
65 goals in 85 games at step 5 level.

JULIAN SIMON-PARSON: A hard-working and aggressive midfielder who has joined us from Saffron
Walden. His previous clubs have included Halstead and Brightlingsea Regent.

JACK LELLIOT: Made his debut for Witham at Dereham on his 18th birthday.  He has since played for
Great Wakering and Heybridge Swifts.  He has rejoined Witham at the age of 20.  His quality is evident
and with his industry and positivity in midfield he will improve any team he plays for at this level.

GREG AKPELE: A strong and dynamic striker whose previous clubs have included Romford, VCD Athletic,
Harlow Town, Hendon, Kingstonian and Enfield Town.

JEFFREY COBBLAH: A winger who joins us from Basildon United.  His previous clubs have included Ilford
and Clapton.  He came on as substitute in the last quarter of the match at Grays and looked a real handful
on the left.

NATHAN OKOYE: Has represented Cardiff City and Great Wakering.  He can play in  central defence and
in a number of other positions.

DAN MCCULLOCK: A talented midfielder who has joined us from Walthamstow and previously played for
Barking and Aveley.

JOE MACKENZIE: An outstanding on his debut for us in the centre of defence against Grays.  He is a
central defender who displays calmness under pressure, strength and a good first touch.  He was
previously with Southend United.

DANNY NESBITT: In his second spell at Witham.  He is a central defender who has also played for
Romford and Stanway Rovers.

USMAN ADENIJI: In his third spell with us.  He is a left-sided attacking player who has shown his quality
with us and his otjer clubs who include Canvey Island, Grays Athletic, Hornchurch and Harlow Town.

DECLAN NCHE: A midfielder who has returned to Witham this season after starting the season at
Heybridge Swifts.  His previous clubs have included Walthamstow and Brentwood Town.

KHADEAN CAMPBELL: Joins us from Basildon United.  His previous clubs included Barkingside,
Walthamstow, Romford and Bowers & Pitsea.





Transition Period.....

You hear that a lot in football, when there are wholesale changes. The one downside to non-league
football is that these transition periods can last a long time.

Over the last few seasons we’ve been fairly lucky at Aveley. We’ve had a solid team with very little
change in playing staff. Keith inherited the same players that James Webster left behind, all but a
couple of additions. That sense of stability and closeness in the team is what had us playing great
football. Gave us all something to sing and dance about. Gave us some amazing days out and one
history making day.

The problem with that success, shall we call it, is that the players get noticed. And with that, they
get offers from higher level teams, or teams with money to throw around and thus they get tempted
away.

Part of me can’t blame them for wanting to play higher, earn more money. But the Aveley fan in me
says, “why not play higher with us?”

Before the season started a social media vote had us down as winning the league this season. Since
then we’ve lost a number of players and coaches. But, we’ve also brought in a number of new
signings. This is where our transition period has started.

New players always need time to settle in, to get used to new tactics, new team mates. There will be
mistakes made and we won’t be playing beautiful football instantly. With the pandemic and the
restart of football, we also haven’t had the proper time to adjust. It’s all felt a bit rushed. Add to that
the injuries we have picked up in the last few weeks, it can all feel like it’s all starting to fall apart.

So what can we do? As fans. We need to have faith in the manager. Keith worked wonders with the
team last season, he can do it again this season. And, we need to get behind the team.... we are here
for Aveley. So we will keep singing for Aveley.

Join us, let’s make the noise for the boys. Show them we have the faith and give them the push to
give us something to really sing about.... it will come.

#Together Aveley



It has been a couple of Cup Compeitions for the Sons of Aveley, we had a Tuesday
Night Emirates FA Cup 3rd Qualifier at Cray Valley and a Second Qualifing Round of
the FA Trophy away in West London in Hanwell.

cray valley PM & hanwell

SONS ON TOUR LEAGUE TABLE:
HARPENDEN TOWN - 25
HANWELL TOWN - 20 / LOWESTOFT TOWN - 20
CRAY VALLEY PM - 18
BRANTHAM ATHLETIC - 17
ROMFORD (BARKING FC) - 16

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

NEXT UP: COGGESHALL TOWN (TUESDAY 27TH OCTOBER, 7.45 K.O)

CRAY VALLEY PM:

local area: 2/5 journey: 4/5 Pre-match pint: 3/5
ground: 3/5 programme: 3/5 food & drink: 3/5

local area: 3/5 journey: 4/5

Pre-match pint: 3/5

ground: 4/5

programme: 3/5

food & drink: 3/5

HANWELL TOWN:



WHAT’S THE best goal you’ve seen live? Not necessarily your favourite or one that meant the most,
saw your club win something or, dare I say it, avoid relegation. But the best.

Football is subjective. One person’s best goal might not be to the taste of another’s. Some prefer
mazy runs. Others think there’s nothing better than a long-range strike that crashes in off the
underside of the bar. We’re fortunate we get to see more Non-League goals than we ever did. 

Now wonder strikes from across the country are only a few clicks away, be it on the club’s website,
YouTube channel or social media. Often, we will see a goal just moments after the game has finished.
It used to be waiting to buy the end of season club video to re-live those moments that could have
occurred months earlier. Was it quite as good as you remembered? Was it really that far out? Did the
keeper really have no chance?

One that will always live long in my memory was a strike by Michael Warner for Farnborough Town
against Heybridge Swifts. A headed clearance fell out of the sky to customary cries of ‘SHOOT!’ Often
the instruction to take aim is swiftly followed by groans as the ball sails off target, troubling parked
vehicles in the car park more than the goalkeeper. But this day, Warner’s effort was a dream. Like a
tracer missile the ball rocketed into the top corner. 

Two goalkeepers wouldn’t have saved it. It was brilliant. These days it would have gone ‘viral’ and been
retweeted thousands of times on twitter.

Technology has certainly made our annual Goal of the Season at The NLP’s National Game Awards
more competitive than ever. More and more nominations roll in each year, all worthy winners from all
different levels of the game. 

In years gone by, these goals would be the stuff of myth and legend. Now the tangible proof is there.

I was fortunate enough to be at the National League North Eliminator game between Brackley Town
and Gateshead a few months ago. Fans weren’t allowed in the grounds. That was a shame for loyal
supporters as it is but even more so when Shane Byrne pulled a spectacular rabbit out of the hat on
the stroke of half-time.

Gateshead had just gone one up deep in first-half stoppage time and looked for all the world to be
heading into the break in front. But Byrne, apparently, had other ideas. Receiving the ball from kick-
off inside his own half, the midfielder hit an inch perfect ball that flew right into the top corner.
Gateshead keeper Brad James had no chance. 

It wasn’t like he’d been caught unawares not concentrating. It left the handful of people inside the
ground open-mouthed. A wow moment. The only problem for me being, I didn’t fully see it. I was taking
notes down from the first goal. 

Who shoots direct from kick-off!? I saw it in the air from a long way out, I saw it arrow into the net. I
saw 80 per cent of it. But I didn’t see the actual strike itself. So, does it count as my best goal
witnessed live? It’s certainly the best one I nearly saw!



PARKSIDE POTTS
Good evening readers and welcome to, another rip-roaring (sort of) Essex Derby here at the home of football,
the fields of dreams, the plastic fantastic, the paradise that is Parkside on an Autumnal afternoon. Today we
welcome Isthmian North strugglers Witham Town and their supporters to our salubrious home and I hope they
all have an enjoyable but ultimately fruitless day here today.

Hopefully, I’d like to think this will be my return to the pages of this wonderful programme, I was away for the
Brentwood game, so couldn’t write a piece, but put in an excellent performance for the Tilbury Derby, alas
Craig didn’t select me and my article ended up on the cutting room floor and not in the programme. But I’m
match fit and confident the gaffer will include me today.

It’s an opportunity to welcome back an experienced ex-Miller in keeper Rhys Madden, now Rhys was a very
decent keeper for us, but sadly let himself and the club down very badly in what may have been his last game
for the club, with Aveley signing another keeper (I think it may have been Hughsie) Rhys decided not to bother
showing up for an important FA Cup tie with Hornchurch which we ultimately lost due to a goalkeeping error
from our hastily signed goalkeeping deputy.

Hopefully we can add to the fifteen he has already conceded this season and get ourselves up the table into
what I have slowly come to think of as our ‘rightful place’ the top 5. Obviously this last comment was a little
tongue in cheek, because as we all know in football, you only get what you deserve, unless of course you are a
Man United player standing in the penalty box, then you obviously deserve a penalty. Regardless of course
whether you are fouled or not.

I’ve heard a few murmurings of discontent in recent weeks, whether that be our form, or just the nature of our
results. Now without getting all misty eyed over the 50 years of supporting Aveley, the good with the very bad,
Alfie Butler, Tony St.Pier and the legend that is Billy Maskell, we are a club that always cuts it’s cloth and pays
within its means. It’s why there will be an Aveley F.C. long after I’m pushing up the daisies.

Now last season’s team were phenomenal, very easy on the eye, with some great lads in the team that we could
all relate to. Sadly for us, this wasn’t a secret for long, as it never is in football and clubs with deeper pockets
than ours soon began to covet our jewels. The success in the Trophy and the odds of a promotion play off
looking certain, everybody stuck together for the common cause. But when the season ended it was always
gonna be very difficult to keep that team together.

Sometimes you just can’t replace what you lose, we are never gonna get another Jason Raad for a long time, the
same goes for the full backs and Alex Akrofi up front. The guys that have come into replace them are all good
players, but sometimes things just click with a team, last year’s side played together for about two years, our
current side have only had about a dozen games to get going, which I am confident they can, sooner rather than
later.

It’s taken Man CIty two years to replace Vincent Kompany with Ruben Diaz, Liverpool will soon realise that
they won’t be able to replace Van Dyke and will slowly slide down the table. Especially as VAR has left them and
signed for United this season.

So bear with the boys this afternoon as we go searching for goals today, I’m confident of a 3-0 win with goals
coming from all the new boys, Brad Sach, Ringo and Nutsy from a corner, majestically heading in through a
crowded box before leaping into The Sons of Aveley behind the goal spilling their pints and nicking some of
their chips.

Anyway that’s enough from me. Hopefully this page features in the programme.

Enjoy the game.



TEAM LINE-UPS
(GK) DAVID HUGHEs 
JASON RING
ALEX BRAGG
STEVE SHEEHAN
GEORGE WINN
GEORGE ALLEN
jack mochalski
Morisi Gelashvili
JAMES GOODE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
FREDDIE GARD
JACK CHAWNER
HARRY DONOVAN
MITCHELL GILBEY
ALEX CLARK
mANNY OGUNRINDE
DAVID KNIGHT
BRADLEY SACH
GEORGE SYKES

RHYS MADDEN (GK)
ELLIOTT CAPEL

LIAM WHIPPS
BILLY WILLIS

JOE MACKENZIE
DANNY NESBITT

DANIEL MCCULLOCK
JULIAN SIMON-PARSON

GREG AKPELE
OLLIE BELL

USMAN ADENJI
DECLAN NCHE

CHARLIE PORTWAY
OLLIE EMSDEN

CONOR TYRRELL
NATHAN OKOYE

KHADEAN CAMPBELL
JEFFREY COBBLAH

next up at parkside:
SAT 31st OCTOBER 2020
THE MILLERS vs beaconsfield

THE MILLERS

REFEREE: Matthew Norton
ASSISTANT REFEREE: Alexander Kyriacou

ASSISTANT REFEREE: Edward Smith

WITHAM TOWN

VS


